“PRESERVING
FAMILY HERITAGE”
LAST WILL & TESTAMENT 2.0
F RE E

TRAINING

Tuesday,
October 19, 2021
Noon – 1:30 p.m.
Presenters:
Georgia Heirs Property Law
Center Legal Staff
Pre-registration is required by
Friday, October 15:
bit.ly/fvsu-estate-planning-october-2021
Watch the simulcast on
Facebook Live:
facebook.com/FVSUCAFST

Topics To Be Covered:
à How an estate plan preserves family
wealth
à What is a Last Will & Testament
(“Will”)
à How can a Will prevent heirs
property
à What happens if you pass without a
Will
à What makes a Will legal
à How to protect and store your Will

For registration
information, contact:
Phillip Petway
Leon Porter
478-954-7121
478-235-8697
petwayp@fvsu.edu porterl@fvsu.edu
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